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ABSTRACT. This study evaluated the effects of the autosomal domi-
nant Fm gene in conjunction with the sex-linked Id gene on skin color 
and related gene expression. Ten Dongxiang black cocks were selected 
to build ten families by mating 60 individuals of ISA B-line layers. The 
skin color of the F1 generation was observed at different time points. At 
126 days, 36 chickens were slaughtered, and gene expression of TYRP1, 
TYRP2, MC1R, and EDNRB in breast skin was assessed by quantitative 
RT-PCR. The ratio of Dongxiang black chickens with white skin chicks 
in the F1 generation to that of non-white was 3:7 (HoFF: HeFf). At 
126 days, all F1 generation cocks showed white skin (115/115), while 
the percentages of hens with black skin were 100% (HoFF, 27/27) and 
53.75% (HeFf, 43/80). The change in skin color peaked between 42 and 
84 days. The offspring of HoFF displayed significantly higher expres-
sion of MC1R, compared with those of HeFf (P < 0.05). The “L” value 
of hen’s skin was significantly lower, and TYRP1 and TYRP2 expres-
sion was significantly higher (P < 0.05) than in cocks with the same Fm/
fm genotype. These findings indicate the presence of homozygous and 
heterozygous Fm in Dongxiang black chickens, with the offspring of 
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homozygous birds showing a higher percentage of black skin percentage. 
The expression of the four genes studied was correlated with skin color, 
with TYRP1 and TYRP2 representing the most suitable molecular markers.
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INTRODUCTION

The Dongxiang black chicken is one of 107 Chinese domestic chickens recorded in 
“Animal Genetic Resources in China: Poultry” (China National Commision of Animal Genetic 
Resources, 2011). The bird is characterized by its black feathers, and its comb, beak, skin, 
muscle, bone, tibia, and toe are almost black. It is also known for its blue-shell eggs. Interest-
ingly, its black skin, bone, and muscle are caused by melanin deposition, which is known as 
dermal hyperpigmentation or fibromelanosis. Many signaling pathways are involved in mela-
nin formation, secretion, migration, and deposition. For example, the Wnt/β-catenin, EDNRB 
and KIT signaling pathways are involved upstream during melanoma development and dif-
ferentiation (Grichnik et al., 1998; Imokawa et al., 2000; Jin et al., 2001). The genes involved 
include the transcription factors PAX3, SOX10, MITF, the endothelin receptor EDNRB and its 
ligand EDN3, and the tyrosine kinase receptor KIT and its ligand KITL. The genes involved 
downstream of melanin synthesis and migration include the melanocortin receptor MC1R and 
its ligand a-MSH, and the antagonistic ligand ASIP, which belongs to the tyrosinase gene 
family (Barsh, 1996; Hou and Pavan, 2008). The above-mentioned genes affect the expres-
sion of black traits to varying degrees. For example, TYRP1 is involved in the maintenance 
of tyrosinase stability and in the regulation of its catalytic activity, and therefore affects the 
proliferation and apoptosis of melanoma (Sarangarajan et al., 2000; Wu, 2003). TYRP2 is 
a melanocyte-specific enzyme that catalyzes the non-decarboxylative tautomerization of L-
dopachrome to 5,6-dihydroxyindole-2-carboxylic acid in the melanin biosynthesis pathway 
(Pak et al., 2000; Fang et al., 2001). In addition, MC1R affects the enzyme activity of members 
of the tyrosinase family, which determines the color of the animal coat by regulating the syn-
thesis of eumelanin (Shu et al., 2006).

Some studies have shown that the skin color of black chickens results from interaction 
between the autosomal dominant Fm gene and the sex-linked pigment inhibited Id gene (Hutt, 
1949; Stolle, 1968).The Fm gene was shown to be significantly associated with a 10.3 to 13.1 
Mb region on chromosome 20, while the Id gene was mapped to 72.3 Mb at the end of the long 
arm of chromosome Z, although the specific location remains unclear (Dorshorst et al., 2010, 
2011). Interestingly, studies have shown that the Id gene is epistatic to Fm, and melanin de-
position induced by Fm was inhibited in the presence of Id. For example, Zhang et al. (2000) 
studied Taihe Silky crossed with other yellow tibia and white skin chicken breeds, and found 
that offspring cocks displayed white skin, while hens had black skin at 90 days old. Huang et 
al. (2003) found that the offspring of Sichuan Mountain black chicken crossed with a yellow 
tibia and skin chicken breed tended to show light skin. However, these studies did not consider 
the effect of the purebred skin color genotypes (Fm homozygous or heterozygous), and only 
analyzed the skin color of hybrid offspring. In addition, in-depth studies on the expression of 
melanin-related genes in the F1 generation with different skin color genotypes are scarce.

During the breeding and production of black chickens, the degree of blackness of the 
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skin color and its uniformity among populations are important factors of commercial value. 
This is because it is generally considered that higher melanin content in black chicken repre-
sents increased nutritious value. As we observed in conservation populations of Dongxiang black 
chicken, the shank are all black (id homozygous) and the skin are mainly black or light black 
(only 4 to 6% white). These observations indicate the presence of Fm homozygotes and het-
erozygotes among these populations. The present study used Dongxiang black chicken crossed 
with ISA B-line layers with white skin (fm homozygous) and yellow tibia (Id homozygous). The 
F1 generation was characterized, and the expression of melanin-related genes TYRP1, TYRP2, 
MC1R, and EDNRB was assessed. Our results provide new insights to further understand the 
genetics of Dongxiang chicken. In addition, the data presented here suggest in-depth molecular 
mechanisms for skin color differences at the transcription level. Overall, our findings provide a 
scientific basis for further development of black chicken breeding and hybrid utilization.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Animals and grouping 

ISA B-line layers were obtained from Guangda poultry breeding company in Zhejiang 
Province, and animals had been bred for 15 generations. Dongxiang black chickens collected 
from Dongxiang County in Jiangxi Province had been bred for 12 generations at Guangda poul-
try breeding company. Ten Dongxiang cocks were selected randomly and coded from one to 10. 
They all had black or light black skin. According to the mating ratio of 1:6, Dongxiang cocks were 
mated with sixty ISA B-line female to generate ten families. Eggs were collected, incubated, and 
all hatched chicks were marked with wing tags. This study was performed with the approval of 
the Animal Ethics Committee of Hangzhou Academy of Agricultural Sciences, conforming to the 
Guide of the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (The National Academies, USA). All animals 
were provided voluntarily by Guangda poultry breeding company, and fed at the chicken farm of 
Hangzhou Academy of Agricultural Sciences. No specific permissions were required for this study.

Based on genetic rules of Fm and Id genes, Dongxiang black chicken showed the pat-
terns summarized in Table 1. Parental groups included HoFF and HeFf, and F1 groups were 
HoFfIi, HoFfi_, HeffIi, HeFfIi, Heffi_, and HeFfi_. With an Fm/Fm homozygous Dongxiang 
cock, the genotype of the F1 generation should be only Fm/fm and there would be no white skin 
chick. However, if a Dongxiang cock is Fm/fm heterozygous, the genotypes of the F1 genera-
tion should be Fm/fm and fm/fm, indicating the presence of white skin chicks.

P group Cross Mode                             Putative genotypes F1 group

  P F1

HoFF Dongxiang x Fm/Fm; id/id (♂) Fm/fm; Id/id (♂) HoFfIi
 ISA B-line
  fm/fm; Id/_ (♀) Fm/fm; id/_ (♀) HoFfi_
HeFf   fm/fm; Id/id (♂) HeffIi
 Dongxiang x Fm/fm; id/id (♂) Fm/fm; Id/id (♂) HeFfIi
 ISA B-line
  fm/fm; Id/_ (♀) fm/fm; id/_ (♀) Heffi_
   Fm/fm; id/_ (♀) HeFfi_

Table 1. Crossing mode and grouping of purebred chickens and offspring.

P group: Groups based on different Fm genotypes of Dongxiang black chickens. F1 group: Groups based on 
different Fm and Id genotypes of hybrid offspring.
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Feeding management

All test birds of the F1 generation were reared indoors from 1 to 42 days, before 
outdoor stocking, at five chicken per square meter. Chicken were fed a maize-soybean diet 
that contained 11.9 MJ/kg of metabolizable energy and 192 g/kg of crude protein from 1 
to 42 days, and 12.1 MJ/kg of metabolizable energy and 158 g/kg of crude protein from 
42 to 126 days.

Skin color observation and sampling

The skin color of each chicken was recorded for the breast at 1, 2, 84, and 126 days, 
as black, light black and white.

At 126 days, the “L,” “a,” and “b” values for every chicken were determined by a 
portable colorimeter (Chin-Spec, China). The “L” value represented the brightness coefficient, 
which comprised a scale from 0 to 100, with 0 and 100 indicating black and white, respective-
ly. A positive value for “a” represented red, while a negative value indicated green. A positive 
value for “b” represented yellow and the negative value represented blue. Six chickens from 
each F1 group were selected randomly and slaughtered (a total of 36 chickens). Breast skin was 
clipped quickly from each bird and preserved in liquid nitrogen.

RNA extraction and real-time fluorescence quantitative PCR

Total RNA was extracted from chicken breast skin using a total RNA extraction kit 
(Axygen, USA). The quality of RNA was evaluated on 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis and 
using BioSpec-nano spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan). First strand cDNA was synthe-
sized from 2 µg total RNA with the M-MLV reverse transcription kit (Promega, USA) and 
stored at -20°C.

Primer characteristics are shown in Table 2. All primers were synthesized by Sangon 
Biotech Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). PCR amplification was carried on a Bio-Rad IQ5 PCR 
machine. The 12.5-µL PCR included: cDNA, 1.0 µL; pH 8.0 SDW, 4.75 µL; SYBR Green I 
Premix, 6.25 µL; 10 µM Forward primer, 0.25 µL; 10 µM Reverse primer, 0.25 µL. The PCR  
was carried out at 95°C for 1 min, 95°C for 15 s, and 63°C for 25 s, for a total of 40 cycles; 
melting curves were generated at 55 to 90°C.

Gene GenBank ID Chr. Primer sequence Product size (bp)

18S rRNA AF173612.1  F: 5' CCGGACACGGACAGGATTGACA 3'
   R: 5' CAGACAAATCGCTCCACCAACTAAG 3'   94
TYRP1 NM_205045.1 Z F: 5' CCTGGATGGACTGGACCTACCT 3'
   R: 5' GTCACCTTGGCTTGGTGAAGAG 3' 119
TYRP2 NM_204935.1   1 F: 5' GCAGCTGCCAACGATCCCATC 3'
   R: 5' GGTGAAACCGCTTCATCCACTCA 3'   82
MC1R NM_001031462.1 11 F: 5' CCTGCTCTGCCTCATTGGCTTCT 3'
   R: 5' GGTAGATGGTGGGCTGCTTCTG 3' 131
EDNRB NM_001001127.1   1 F: 5' GATCTGTTGTCCCTGGAGGAAAGA 3'
   R: 5' GGAACGGAAGTTATCGTATCCGTGA 3'   78

Table 2. Gene and primer properties.
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Data analysis

Skin “L”, “a”, and “b” values, and gene expression levels of TYRP1, TYRP2, MC1R, 
EDNRB in each group are reported as means ± SD. For data with normal distribution, single fac-
tor ANOVA was used for assessment by the SPSS 21.0 software. Differences between traits were 
tested using the Duncan method. For data with non-homogeneous variance, the non-parametric 
test for independent samples was used. In this case, differences between traits were assessed using 
the Kruskal-Wallis method. A difference was considered to be statistically significant at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

Hatch chick numbers and skin color

The properties of the Dongxiang-ISA F1 generation are shown in Table 3. The Dongx-
iang cocks coded 1, 8, and 10, had 77 offsprings with no white chicks, indicating that they 
belonged to the HoFF group. The remaining seven Dongxiang cocks had 184 offspring, which 
belonged to the HeFf group: 13.6 to 72.2% white chicks constituted the offspring, with an 
average percentage of 47.8% (88/184) for each cock.

Cock code Hatch chick numbers Chick numbers (white skin) White chick percentage P Group

  1 27   0 0% HoFF
  2 22   3 13.6% HeFf
  3 26 15 57.7% HeFf
  4 18 13 72.2% HeFf
  5 21 12 57.1% HeFf
  6 30 13 43.3% HeFf
  7 34 19 55.9% HeFf
  8 26   0 0% HoFF
  9 33 13 39.4% HeFf
10 24   0 0% HoFF

HoFF: Fm genotype of the Dongxiang cocks was Fm/Fm homozygous. HeFf: Fm genotype of the Dongxiang cocks 
was Fm/fm heterozygous.

Table 3. Hatching chick data for the F1 generation.

Skin color changed during the growth process

The changes observed in skin color at 1, 42, 84, and 126 days are shown in Figure 1. 
With growth, chickens with black or light black skin became gradually lighter. Interestingly, 
the skin color of all cocks became totally white (115/115, 100%), while that of hens was 
mainly light black (70/107, 65.42%) at 126 days. The percentage of skin color change peaked 
between 42 and 84 days. The percentages of cocks changing from black or light black to white 
were 87.5% (HoFF group, 35/40) and 89.2% (HeFf group, 33/37). The percentages of hens 
changing from black to light black were 70.4% (HoFF group, 19/27) and 44.2% (HeFf group, 
19/43). In the HeFf group, 50.7% (38/75) and 46.3% (37/80) of cocks and hens, respectively, 
maintained a white skin color from 1 to 126 days (Figure 1A and B). Periodicity photos of F1 
generation are displayed in Figure 2, and show chickens with different skin color on hatching 
day, during growth, and on the slaughtering day.
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Figure 1. Skin color change in test chickens. A. Summary of the skin color change of chickens in each group. The 
height of the column chart represents the number of chickens at 126 days. The color of the column chart represents 
the chicken’s skin color at each time point. B: black skin color; L: light black skin color; W: white skin color; HoFF: 
Fm genotype of the Dongxiang cocks was Fm/Fm homozygous; HeFf: Fm genotype of the Dongxiang cocks was 
Fm/fm heterozygous. B. Data represent chicken numbers at each time point. B/L: black or light black skin color; 
TM: total missing chickens (including dead and wing tag lost).

Figure 2. Periodicity images of the F1 generation. A. Hatching chicks with three different skin colors. B. Black, light 
black, and white skin at the breast side between 42 and 84 days. C. Skin color of slaughtered cocks at 126 days. The 
cock marked with the star has white skin on the breast side, but the sacral, back, and leg remain light black. D. Skin 
color of slaughtered hens at 126 days. From left to right, the hens showed black, light black and white skin.
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The skin color and chicken number of each experimental group at 1 and 126 days are 
summarized in Table 4. The color change in the F1 generation conformed to the test mating 
prediction. Notably, Dongxiang cocks of the HoFF group were Fm/Fm homozygous and the 
skin color of their offspring was black or light black at day 1. At 126 days, the skin color of 
all cocks was white, while hens were black or light black. The ratio of white to black or light 
black skin was 40:27 (prediction ratio was 1:1, not significant by Chi-squared test). Con-
versely, Dongxiang cocks of the HeFf group were Fm/fm heterozygous. At day 1, white skin 
chicks were obtained and the ratio of white to black or light black conformed to the prediction, 
for both cocks and hens. At 126 days, cocks were all white and hens were black, light black, or 
white. The ratio of hens with white skin to animals with black or light black skin was 112:43 
(prediction ratio was 3:1, not significant by Chi-squared test).

P group Sex           Skin color F1 group                           Numbers                                   Chi-square value1

  1 day 126 days  1 day 126 days 1 day 126 days

HoFF ♂	 B/L W HoFfIi 45 40 2.195 2.522
 ♀	 B/L B/L HoFfi_ 32 27  
HeFf ♂	 W W HeffIi 45 38 0.043 0.622
 	 B/L W HeFfIi 47 37  
 ♀	 W W Heffi_ 38 37 2.783 
 	 B/L B/L HeFfi_ 54 43  

W: white skin color; B/L: black or light black skin color. HoFF: Fm genotype of the Dongxiang cocks was Fm/
Fm homozygous; HeFf: Fm genotype of the Dongxiang cocks was Fm/fm heterozygous. HoFfIi: cocks with Fm/
fm and Id/id genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/Fm homozygous; HoFfi_: hens with Fm/fm and id/_ genotype 
in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/Fm homozygous; HeffIi: cocks with fm/fm and Id/id genotype in offspring of 
Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous; HeFfIi: cocks with Fm/fm and Id/id genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm 
heterozygous; Heffi_: hens with fm/fm and id/_ genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous; HeFfi_: 
hens with Fm/fm and id/_ genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous.
1: χ2

0.05(df = 1) = 3.841, χ2
0.05(df = 3) = 7.815.

Table 4. Skin color and numbers of test chicken at 1 d and 126 days.

Skin color distribution of the F1 generation at 126 days

The “L,” “a,” and “b” color values of the breast skin at 126 days for each group are 
shown in Table 5. The skin “L” values were significantly lower in hens than in cocks (P < 
0.05). In addition, the “L” values in hens of HoFfi_ and HeFfi_ groups were significantly 
lower compared to values obtained for the Heffi_ group (P < 0.05). The “a” values obtained 
for hens of HoFfi_ and HeFfi_ groups were significantly lower (P < 0.05); “b” values were 
significantly higher in the latter groups, compared with the remaining four groups (P < 0.05).

Expression of skin color related genes

The gene expression of TYRP1, TYRP2, MC1R, and EDNRB at 126 days in samples 
of breast skin taken from each group are shown in Figure 3. Interestingly, the mRNA levels of 
TYRP1 were significantly higher in HoFfIi, HoFfi_, and HeFfi_ groups compared with the oth-
er three groups (P < 0.05), with the values in HoFfi_ and HeFfi_ groups significantly or non-
significantly higher than in the HoFfIi group (Figure 3A). TYRP2 mRNA levels in the HoFfi_ 
and HeFfi_ groups were significantly higher compared with those in the other four groups (P 
< 0.05) (Figure 3B). MC1R mRNA levels in the HoFfIi, HoFfi_, and HeFfIi groups were sig-
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nificantly higher in comparison with those in the other three groups (P < 0.05). Of note, MC1R 
expression in HoFfIi and HoFfi_ groups was significantly increased compared with that in the 
HeFfIi group (P < 0.05) (Figure 3C). mRNA levels of EDNRB were significantly lower in the 
HeffIi and Heffi_ groups compared with the other four groups (P < 0.05) (Figure 3D).

Sex P group F1 Group  Skin color value

   L a B

♂ HoFF HoFfIi 65.10 ± 1.86c   0.30 ± 1.13b -0.42 ± 1.62a

 HeFf HeffIi 65.24 ± 2.21c   1.21 ± 1.53b -1.13 ± 1.49a

  HeFfIi 64.99 ± 1.73c   0.51 ± 1.14b -1.30 ± 1.44a

♀ HoFF HoFfi_ 59.14 ± 1.54a -0.30 ± 0.82a   0.94 ± 0.66b

	 HeFf Heffi_ 62.98 ± 1.83b   0.36 ± 0.75b -0.31 ± 1.16a

	  HeFfi_ 58.41 ± 1.65a -0.40 ± 0.57a   1.10 ± 1.05b

HoFF: Fm genotype of the Dongxiang cocks was Fm/Fm homozygous; HeFf: Fm genotype of the Dongxiang 
cocks was Fm/fm heterozygous. HoFfIi: cocks with Fm/fm and Id/id genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/Fm 
homozygous; HoFfi_: hens with Fm/fm and id/_ genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/Fm homozygous; HeffIi: 
cocks with fm/fm and Id/id genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous; HeFfIi: cocks with Fm/fm and 
Id/id genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous; Heffi_: hens with fm/fm and id/_ genotype in offspring 
of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous; HeFfi_: hens with Fm/fm and id/_ genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm 
heterozygous. a,bDifference in means between groups of the same column. Different superscript letters represent 
significant differences (P < 0.05); same superscript letter represented non-significant differences (P > 0.05).

Table 5. Skin “L,” “a,” and “b” values of test chickens at 126 days (mean ± SD).

Figure 3. mRNA expression levels of TYRP1, TYRP2, MC1R, and EDNRB. X-axis represents groups of the F1 
generation; Y-axis represents the mRNA expression of each gene; different letters (a, b, c, d) on box plots in 
each chart represent significant differences between groups (Kruskal-Wallis method, P < 0.05). HoFfIi: cocks with 
Fm/fm and Id/id genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/Fm homozygous; HoFfi_: hens with Fm/fm and id/_ 
genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/Fm homozygous; HeffIi: cocks with fm/fm and Id/id genotype in offspring 
of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous; HeFfIi: cocks with Fm/fm and Id/id genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm 
heterozygous; Heffi_: hens with fm/fm and id/_ genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous; HeFfi_: 
hens with Fm/fm and id/_ genotype in offspring of Dongxiang Fm/fm heterozygous.
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DISCUSSION

Zhang et al.(2000) described the changes in skin color of Taihe Silky hybrids at 90 
days, and Huang et al. (2003) demonstrated that there was a color change in Sichuan Moun-
tain black chicken hybrids. Smyth (1990) suggested that the id and W genes influence skin 
and tibia color expression in these animals by 3-months of age. Herein, we show that the 
skin color of offspring generated through crossing Dongxiang with ISA became lighter with 
growth. At 126 d, cocks exhibited white skin, while that of the hens was mainly light black. 
These findings indicate that inhibition of Id gene expression in Fm is sex-dependent. This is 
because the sex chromosome of the cock harbors the Id gene. Meanwhile, inhibition of Id 
on Fm is time-dependent, with a gradual effect being evident with increasing age. Our data 
suggest that the growth stage occurring between 42 and 84 days constitutes the key period 
for skin color change: the probability of color change among cocks and hens peaked at this 
stage. Whether this phenomenon is associated with the physiological characteristics of this 
stage requires further study.

In addition to the Id gene, genes related to plumage color such as Chromogen (C), 
Melanin diffusion (E), Barring (B), Silver (S), and dominant White (I) all affect skin melanin 
deposition (Jaap, 1955; Smyth, 1994). The Dongxiang black chickens and ISA B-line layers 
used in this study are known for the consistency of their plumage and genetic stability. There-
fore, the effect of complex plumage genetic background on skin can be effectively controlled. 
As a result, Dongxiang black chickens were shown to be Fm homozygous or heterozygous; 
the ratio of homozygous to heterozygous was nearly 3:7. The percentage of black skin in hen 
offspring was 100% from homozygous birds, but only 50% from heterozygous birds. There-
fore, the pure-line breeding of Fm/Fm homozygous should be favored when breeding Dongx-
iang black chicken. Indeed it seems that hybrids from Fm/Fm homozygous birds showed 
deeper black skin which could confer greater commercial value.

Interestingly, Zhang (2010) found that MC1R and TYRP1 gene expression peaked 
in Silky skin at 4 weeks of age, and was relatively lower at 8 weeks and 16 weeks. In ad-
dition, Liu et al. (2010) studied Dongxiang black chicken from hatching to 112 days, and 
found that MC1R expression in skin peaked at 28 d and decreased thereafter. Dorshorst et 
al. (2011) found that EDNRB2 expression was significantly different between adult black 
and non-black chicken, although the difference in EDNRB was non-significant. We assessed 
gene expression in samples collected at 126 days, which was relatively late. Therefore, the 
results obtained for the four genes may reflect the characteristic of the test age used in this 
study. The difference in TYRP1 expression was highest in skin, followed by TYRP2 and 
MC1R, whereas the difference in EDNRB expression was lowest. Importantly, the expres-
sion of these four genes in offspring followed the same trend as that of the Fm/fm genotype 
being higher than that of the fm/fm genotype. These findings indicate that the four genes are 
associated with skin color. The expression of TYRP1 and TYRP2 showed better conformity 
with color test values: the expression level was significantly higher in hens than in cocks 
(P < 0.05). The “L” value of hen’s skin was significantly lower than that of cock’s skin (P 
< 0.05). These data suggest that the TYRP1 and TYRP2 genes are ideal molecular markers 
for skin color. The Fm/fm offspring of homozygous Dongxiang chickens had significantly 
higher expression of the TYRP1, TYRP2, and MC1R genes than did heterozygous Dongx-
iang chickens (P < 0.05). This may explain the phenotypic differences between Fm homo-
zygous and heterozygous birds.
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